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the 11th ieet, el the beer of 11 o'oloek, oe Peeke’s Wberf: 
ISO be ns le American lee

APPLES,
•0 berrelo ONIONS, by 
Doe. S.

1KÜ 10th ollipto (St. Andrew’s Mr. George Allan will be rewarded.
Bro. P. Williat

G. M., the Hoe A.
Holloway's Pills.

JUST RESUPPLYFRE Slet leder the G «lend, baring 
neared, which Hoaee ia Leedea, hr tola

IASZARD.GEORGE T.jltowieg ere the Of-

W. Meiur,
Agent for P . E. WeedA. H. YATES, Aaetioneer.« dips by the way at Aneitenm and 

r of the esteemed brethren of the 
iThe Rot. Meelre. Qeddie and Ioglie, 
L>ur party at Aneitenm. We rail
way the way here, bnt found net- 

yourable state for miuionary 
\d the brethren adriaed ua to 

‘ iame’ remained in Dillon’s 
%/Jobn Knox' fire days.

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE.
iro BE SOLD BY AUCTION ON
A Monday the 14th ieet ia Pewsal street, next door to iu. 

Perdie, Bag., e quantity of tonr eaporior Hoeeebeld Furniture 
removed fee the eoarenieeee of sale.

Coeeistiag of Drawing Room, Dieing Room, Bed Room, Hall 
end Parlor Fernilere, Kitchen Uteuile, Stereo ko., also milk 
Cows, * Sleighs, lot Wood end Coal, for pnrticmlare see Hood 
Bills.

WILLIAM DODD.
Aaetioneer.

CHINA AND EARTHENWARE.and Mrs. Inglis ; 1 
ed at Fotuna and 
titer of these I elan 
operations for the . 
try Kromanga. The 
Bay with ns four d 
We hare not yet wet 
matters in Dillon's B. 
o o e i hare no time 
I send this iejnehlea 
ferenoe to-morrow fr- 
some difficulty, I fee.

P. 8.—We are liri 
are building a larger a

Bend my letters to ears u.

N CONSIGNMENT PER BAREA. H. Yates, S.
10 Crate, well averted EARTHENWARE.Secretary.

W. R. Wation, Treasurer,both individuals and nations are sometimes forced, 
by the pressure of God's band, to prostrate them- of Dinner, Desert, To6 Casks Rich CHINA, « 

and Toilette seta in White 
60 Pairs * *

W. 8. Loo*worth, 8. D.
J. T. Rowe, J. D.any influence over the 

,'e are engaged in war. 
the vessel by which 
to have a peace con- 
war, bat will have 

’hiefa together. • • 
.chers' house, and

/repaid fully.—Com.

oasome v apm,
Cottage PIANO PORTE, byW. B. Dai

MEIfaPJPrayer having been offered to tlm-Great Architect of the Uni
verse, for the prosperity of Victoria Lodge, and the Masonic 
Fraternity throughout the wMd, the Lodge wen closed with the 
usual solemnities.

At to p. m., the brethren of tlm New Ledge end their garnie 
ml down to refreshment prepend for the oceeeiee. The greetest 
harmony prerailed during the omeidg. At half-pew 11, the port
ing Meat, --------------|--------- *

Dee. 1. A. H. YATES. |Nor. *0, 1MT.
' Positive and Unreserved Bale.

TOBE SOLD BY PUBLIC AUC
TION ee MONDAY, the Slot December, end the two 

following days, eommeeciag at 11 d*eloek, a. m.. web day, the 
whole of the STOCK IN TRADE of J. C. MACDONALD, 
Eeq., Queen Htreat, who is aheel cloeieg hie preeeel bosineu. 
The (flock eemprions e general rad well wlected aeeortment of 
Leodee, Manchester, eel American MERCHANDISE, together 
with ee excellent assortment of HARDWARE. IRONMONGE
RY, STOVES, GROCERIES, LIQUORS, sad almost erery 
description of GOODS required in trade.

Pt-eaee ausillllB, No beobbts.
Terms at Sale. A. H. YATES, Aaetioaeer.
Charlottetown, Dec. T. 1887.

Journeymen Tailors Wanted.
WANTED by the " "
” JOURNEYMEN TA

be rirta. A!so,two eWh A|
self that be can teach them I----------------
City. (People from the coentry prahrrod)- 
to

Charlotte tew", Nor. 4, 1867.

teat wages will
thing with which God he» nothing to do.” These 
thaneegiring daÿe are good, for they remind ne that 
the morsel we eat at oar dinner to-day in a gift sent 
by our Father in hearen, nnd nek ue simply In do 
what erery Christian men does at erery meal, praise 
God for hie goodness in sending ns the needed eup-

Cy, and supplicate him that the partaking of it may 
i blessed. In the day of tbehkegiring * is just a 

larger family circle—a church, siy, or a colony, nr 
a nation "aayieg grace," (to uee a homely phrase). 
Let ue hope, then, that our readers mill show their 
appréciât ion of the object of thvFproclamation. 
Whererer your place of worship is.'go. Giro up the 
excuse about the weather for a day, should the wea
ther prore unfarorable. God hie wrought in all 
kinds of weather to raise your crops for you. You 
might go a few pane» through muddy streets, or en
dure the encumbrance of otod bn ombrelle or an oil 
cloth to thank your benefactor. Within our soul we 
loathe all each excuses. They savour of the selfish 
worldling, not of the eelf-sacrificing Christian. “Sons 
of God ” ye pretend to be, and ye will not do to Him 
what you would consider yourself bound to do to a 
benevolent neighbour—endure the ennoyanee of a 
walk for a law paoee on a rainy day to render thanks 
for a kindness conferred upon you. Say, were you 
never out on ee inclement a day before,—and would 
you not go again if anything pressing were in the 
way! Yes I Most certainly you would ; and that 
admission fairly outilles uato draw the inference that 
the duty on this day is not considered *• pressing” 
by you. Gratitude not pressing ! If that be your 
opinion, we might leive you and H to console and 
keep each other company at home, ee being the fit
test companion». Still we do hope that CkritUaiu

The suhiCfi
Happy to

agiin,” was given from the chair, after which the National An
them wae song by the Choir In Admirable elyle, and the brethren 
departed apparently roach frith the proceedioge of the

MM*PLOUGHING MATCH.
-- A Ploughing Match, in connection with the 41 Associa
tion of the young men of Cove head," took place on the 
10th Nov., on the farm of Mr. Lemuel Miller. ThAJudgee 
(Messrs. Alexander Scott, Charles Higgins, and Angus 
Darraeh) who had been previously appointed, having met 
in the evening and examined the work, declared the fol
lowing ploughmen to be the successful competitors.

IlON ploughs :
Mr. Lauohltn McMillan 
David Millar 
John McMillan

WOODEN PLOUGHS :
Mr. John Bell, junr.
David Lawson

was allowed to be, on the whole, very

Si PpJ.

LIVERY STABLES,
On Tuesday, 26th inet, by the Rev. J. M. MacLeod, Mr.

to Misa Mary Ann MaiCharles Ci both of 8l Eleanor’s. THE Subscriber thanks his customers, and the public in gen
eral, for the liberal patronage he has received

In the Livery Stable Business,
and begs respectfully to inform them that he ia still continoiag 
the above Business, and trusta that by duo attention, moderate 
charges, and hie fourteen years expenance, to merit a continu
ance of the favors heretofore received.

MARK BUTCHER.
Charlottetown, Nov. SO. 1067. all papers 1 m

JUST PUBLISHED.At his residence, this moraingé Mr George Godaell Thresher,

Kd 78 years. Mr. Thrasher was for upwards of 14 years 
puty Colonial Secrotary and Registrar of Deeds for this 

Island. Funeral on Friday; neat, the 11th inat., when the 
friends and acquaintances ..are respectfully invited to attend.

On the 4th December, atths residence of hie father, Bealh 
Shore, Mr. Donald Levingatoe, teacher, for the last 10 years 
employed in New Brunswick* aged 89 years. He was buried 
on Tuesday last, with Masonic honors.

At Pècatonics. Nov. 10th, Mary Jane, aged 88, the beloved 
wife of John R. Stewart, and second daughter of the late David 
Howe, Eeq , formerly of Halifax, Nova Scotia.

2nd do. THE PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND
CALENDAR ;

POE

1858
fal that baa appeared in any other 
I, and the following matter besides: 
i and Exports.
ila Ragiaterod and in Trade.
'the Government;

3rd do.

Autumn & Winter Goods, 1857—1858.
Manchester House, Queen Street,

Ex 44 Isabel” from Liwerpool.

AND recent arrivals from Beaten and Halifax, tbs Subscriber 
has received a large and well selected stock of Dry Goods

Containing

PORT OF CH4&L0TTBT0WN.
Dec. 2d—Sebr. Reward, MelitMh,’Halifax, Ballast.
8d, Schooner Bella, Sprague, Bhediac, boards. Copy, dark, 

Halifax, balls at.
4th, Garland, McLeod, Halifax, goods.
8th, Lively Lass, Robertson, Pictou, coal. Martha Ann, Le

tt iche, Riohubucto, boards. Elisabeth, Campbell, Miramiehi, 
boards. Rambler, Pill man, Halifax goods. Albion, Turn- 
ball, Boston, goods.

CLIAtKl).
Dec. 2d—Schr. Ellen, Pent*, Pictou, Ballast. Brigt. Galena, 

Haekill, Boston, produce.
4th, Schr. Ocean Bride, Straehen, Boston, produce.
5th, Laurel, O’Hara, Boston, -barley and oats. David Lom

bard, JHelaaac, Boston, produce. Brigt. Eclipse, Breen, 
Newfld., produce. Schr. Bella, Spraque, Pictou, ballast. 
Eglantine, Eld ridge, Boston, produce. Brigt. Conqueror, 
Egan, St. John’s Newfld, produce.

An account ef the Ii
Ac., which he offers at the lowest Prices.

Also Teas warranted good, Sugar, Molaasea, Currants, Rice, 
Starch, Tobacco, Indigo, Candles, Soap and Halifax Sole Lea
ther, with a great variety of other articles, which for quality 
and cheapness will bear competition with any in the City.

, SAMUEL W. MACMÜRRAY. 
Charlottetown, Nev. 17th, 19*7. 4 ins.

Reeeipta and Expenditure of the
Tariff of Da ties;

and Distance to different parte of the Island.TabU of
in » sailing vessel, while the navigation remains open, The Astronomies! Calculations have been made for the Ielaad.

Ov* See Haisaip’i Almanack before yon
It will be sold in most of the StoresWe are sorry to learn that the commercial news 

by the last British mail was very unsatisfactory, and 
that iotae firms, doing busineaa with this Island, have 
been obliged to suspend payment of Bills drawn on 
them. We are in hopes, in some instances, that 
this will be only temporary, and that, when sales can 
be made of property on hand, they will resume. It 
is said that a number of Bills have pasi 
the Rank of Prince Edward Island,

country,

DISSOLUTION OF COPARTNERSHIP.

THE SUBSCRIBERS, INTEND
ing to dissolve Partnership and close thkik preibht 

iusineii, will sell by Public Auction,
On Tuesday, the 10th January next,

their extensive and valuable Stock of British Merchandise,

FALlTmPORTATION OF NEW GOODS!
without the liait K»esavH. Also, immediately after, 
they will offer for sale the

Valuable Store and Premises ie
now in their occupation, fronting on Queen Square, which,,, for 
not be surpassed as a Business Stand in the City. j have

Egy* Messrs. M*N. fa B. will dispose of their 8to n judge- 
TBE FIFTH JANUARY NEXT, *re bray- 

A t ft vs» at lv R Adn «oïl P r i » _

AMUSEMENT FOR THE WINTER !

LENDING LIBRAEY.
THE SUBSCRIBER HAVING

on hood the greater portion of the Library recently oetmb- 
liehed in this City, nnd tiering added thereto

a UdAUMBB wxoam
Of the most recent Books, by popular Authors,

Ia now prepared to let them ont to read, at price» varying from 
two-pence to nine-peoee per velume, according to the size and 
expense of the work. At the commencement of the year, a 

which can be had on application.
, subscriptions will be taken by the 

G. T. HASZARD.

„ and that
it will be a loser to a considerable amount. It ia 
fortunate for the mercantile community that the Bank 
was established, and that the loss has fallen where it 
can be most easily borne. It is important, however, 
that the public should be informed as to the stability 
of our Bank, as many idle rumors are afloaj, preju-

8hip News
Sailed from Bedeque, on Monday 2nd November, Brigt. “ Nero,” 

Totael, master, for Cardiff; limber, deals and oats. Nov. 11—Bark 
“ Aurora,” Hobbs, roaster, for Liverpool ; deals and oata. Nov. 29 
—Brigt. “ Gudgeon,” McLeod, mauler, tor Liverpool ; oats—all bv 
J. C. Pope, Esq. Also, Nov. 27, from Miramiehi, Baik “ Lucy,” 
Good, master, for Dublin.

Sailed from New London, Nov. SO, Brigt. Marian, Hubbard, 
London, G. B., 6000 bushels of Oats,—by Mr. Robert Orr.

AMERICA* AED COLORIAI ITEMS. IU will be
dicial not only to it, but to business generally. We 
can assure the public that depositors or holders of its 
notes need fear no alarm. Shareholders may suffer 
—to what extent, of course, is uncertain—but be
yond this there is no ground for apprehension ; and 
it is unwise for people to demand specie for its notes, 
merely for the sake of changing them, because for 
every pound abstracted, double that amount of notes 
will be taken from general circulation, which, of 
course, will limit, to the same extent, the medium of 
exchange. We have copied a very good article, on 
the subject of the Bank failures in Scotland, from the 
North British Daily Mail, which will, in a great mea
sure, apply to ua.

Tn Rxstouatton or the Resolute—The painting exe
cuted by Simpson, the English artistry order of Queen 
Victor! i, representing the restoration of the Arctic ship 
Resolute to her majesty, has arrived in this country, and 
is now on exhibition for the first time at Earle’s Galleries, 
•16 Chestnut street. It ie, without doubt, the most 
Interesting modern historical picture that has recently 
been exhibited in America. The artist has done hie 
work well, and bee given, it is said, a very exact repre
sentation of the actual scene at the moment when, after 
Captain Hartsteine'a capital presentation speech, the 
Queen expressed to him her thanks. The Queen, the 
Nan O—see, rrineeee Nepal, ef Wales, with
different ladies and gentlemen of the Court, are all 
represented, and all their portraits are taken from life. 
A number of Americana, who were present, also figure 
in the aoene. The painting is not a brilliant one, for the 
Resolute afforded no room of conveniences for stage 
effect, and the Court was in mourning for the Duchess 
of Gloucester. But the excellent grouping, the admira
ble painting, the correotneee of the likenesses and the 
fidelity to history displayed in every part of it, make it 
one of the most interesting pictures ever brought to 
America. It is to be engraved in the beet style.—Phila
delphia Bulletin.

Slavery Prospects.—Amid the commercial and indus
trial troubles of the United Suies, it ie pleasant to find one 
bright spot in the firmament of their affairs, in the result of 
the Kanaae elections. Notwithaundiog the unequal laws 
and territorial divisions of the State, made by the bogus 
legislature of last year, by which the slave power was large-

2* increased, and that of the advocates of free labour propor- 
inately crushed down ; notwithstanding the influx into the 

infant State of hordes of Missourians, and border ruffians, 
favourable to the pro-slavery party ; and notwithstanding 
that the votes even of the United States troops sent there by 
the Government at Washington, in the hope» of crushing out 
the last spark of freedom were given in the same interest, 
the elections have terminated unmistakably in a large ma
jority in favour of free soil institutions. That this is a po
litical consummation of the most vital importance to the fu
ture of the Uoioe ia evident, if from nothing else, from the 
long and desperate struggle made by the slave power for iu 
prevention.—And that it ia the first insertion of the wedge 
that ia ultimately, if vtgprqasly driven, to split the Repub
lie into two unequal halves, or else to extinguish slavery, can 
scarcely be denied. The admission of Kansas into the Con- 
federation as a free Sute, will insure the erection of a num
ber of others in the same way, as the tide of population rolls 
Westward ; and as this goes on the slave-holding influence 
of the South will come to be in each a minority, aa will com
pel it either to separate and set up a Government for iuelf, 
or to succumb to the call of an injured and indignant human
ity for freedom.—N. B. Courier. -

The New York Tribune tells the following singular atory 
of a negro who was enticed from Canada and sold aa a slave 
in the Sute of Virginia. 44 It appears that this negro be
longed to the editor of one of the St. Louie newspaper» ; 
that he ran off shoot five years ago, and made hit way to 
Canada, where he married a fugitive negro girl from Ken
tucky, located in Canada, and pursued his professions as a 
barber them. The owner in St. Louie learned last winter 
where hie boy waa. He employed a fine, dashing, lordly 
looking young man in St. Louie to visit the town in Canada 
where hie negro hoy wae, and to represent himself aa an 
Rughah lord, sod to employ the negro, if possible, to travel 

art of the United Sûtes as a servant jnd 
ihip, at the rale of $100 
This young English Lot

VALUABLE LEASEHOLD PROPERTY
r*\O BE SOLD BY PRIVATE SALE

the valuable Farm now in the Subscriber’s occupation, on 
the Winaloe Road, about Ufa miles from Charlottetown. It 
comprima ICO acres (ander a 990 years lease,) about 76 of 
which ia cleared, aad nearly all ploughed, fit for crop. There 
ia a quantity of good Hemlock Timber on the uncleared part, 
and a stream of water intersects the Farm. There ia also a 
large Frame Dwelling ho—, new, with 2 large Pritikoi Barns,

At ureaiiy neaucea rrien* ,hem
Merchants. Traders and others, will find 06 biu on 

advanUge to call and make purchases forthwith. m with hot 
comprises aa follow»t— wilh a hor-

Grey, white and printed Calicoes; plain, striped and fancy 
Shirtings; Linens, Hollands, Tickings, plain and twilled Lin-

Charlottetown Markets, Nov. 14,1867,
**' “ Fowls,

Partridges each,
Turkeys each, ____
Eggs dozen lOd a lid
Oats, bush. 2s a 2s Sd
-Bart!,. 8s 6d a 4a 6d

le 6d a Is 9d 
lode Is 

ta «data 
80s» 100s 
Isa laid 

S*d a 4id 
94 a ltd 
tea Se

8da la
ld»4*d

Mutton,
Potatoes, bos.

Belter (fresh). 
Do. by Tub, 14da 18d Homespun yd. On Lot 24, 12i acres of Land in fee simple. It is coveredTallow,
Lard,
Floor,
Pearl Barley,

lOd a la Hay, ton, with a good growth of Hardwood.—For farther 
pll to » JOHN

VVinsloe Road, Dae. tth, 186?. If ^

larticalars, t 
IUDMORE,Straw, Cwt.

|d a 8d Hides par lb.
Calf Skins,YOUNG MEN’S CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION.

The Rev Mr. Sntcliff will deliver the opening lecture 
for the season, before this Institution, at the Temperance 
Hall, on Thursday, the 17th instant.

Oatmeal, lid a 2d The British Messenger.’
CUBS.C RISERS TO THE ABOVE

Paner, nr tn thw Jtmirirnn tfeuMrir. and whn inland tnDENTISTRY.
£)R. WETWORTH STRAW, DEN-

tist, tenders his Professional Services to the citizens of 
Charlottetown,for the Winter. Rooms at the Misses Street, 
Prince-st.

Dec. 4, 1867. EfaP

Paper, or to the American Messenger, and who intend to
continue such for 1868, end those who may wish to become
subscribers, will please signify the same to the nndersi■We have inserted a piece of Music, furnishedMusic. without delay, in order that 
the 1st of January.

British, 8s 9d; American, : 
December 9,18*7.

may receive the paperMr. John Rose, Music Teacher, of this
Ci tv. Mr. Rose ia now attending to classes in music, and 
promises, in his momenta of leisure, td- get up auothcr 
piece for us in all its parts, which, wo need not say, we 
•hall be moat happy to publish.

Berkshire Figs end Leicester RamsJAS. DESBR1SAY.
for sale.

AT the Royal Agricultural Society’s Farm.. App 
W. W. IRVING,

December 2, 1857.
N. B.—A number of yearly Durham Heifers and Bi 

ready for distribution in the Coantiee ia the Spring.
(By order.)

El W. W. IRVING, See’, R. A.8.

STRATFORD.
To Let or Lease for a Term of Years.

THREE OR FOUR BUILDING
~ lots in Stratford, Lot 48, opposite Charlottetown, together 

with a sufficient number of Bricks to erect a house or cottage on 
each lot, with the privilege Of purchasing the same within the

Kiod of the term, for further particulars, apply to Mr. John 
II, or the owner, Major Beete.

Dec. 9. 8i

Vocal and Instrumental

CONCERTTea Novae or a Sermon, published on oar first page, 
are by the Rev. Dr. Kier, of Prince town. The remainder 
will be given in our next issue.

will be

The last Royal Oaxtttt contains the following Proclamation:—
44 Whereas Almighty God, in Hie unbounded goodness and mercy,has 
been pleased to vouchsafe unto ue the inestimable blessing of a plenti 
ful Harvest; I bave thought proper, by and with the advice of Her 
Majesty’s Executive Couucil, to issuejthie my Proclamation, enjoining 
that a GENERAL THANKSGIVING TO ALMIGHTY GOD, 
for that His great mercy, be observed throughout this Island on 
THURSDAY, the 10th day of December next ensuing.” *

TEACHER WANTED
IMMEDIATELY FOR THE
l Brackley School, on the Brackley Point Road. For parti
tion enquire of

ISAAC HENDERSON,)
JOHN BRYENTON, > Trustees. 
THOMAS ROOD. $

Nov. 26, 1867.

Homespun Lost.
f)N SATURDAY EVENING, ON

iWTe.lern part of the Tew., . Roll of Homaepie, gray 
on the outside and white inside, tied inside a bag. The finder 
will be rewarded by leaving it at Mr. George T. Haszard’s 
Bookstore.

Dec. 1867. Charlottetown, December 4,1867.0T The Treasurer of the Benevolent Society connected with 
St. James’ Church, begs to acknowledge, with thanks, the re
ceipt of 6s. from the Police Office, by direction of Dr.Mackieson, 
being damages awarded to him for a trespass.

a. WELLS,
su ü m n; Ej is o'w ® is a is m 9

(Corner of Hillsboiough and Grafton Streets, Charlottetown,) 
HAS CONSTANTLY ON HANS,

Marble Monuments, Headstones, Tombs, Ac.,

THE ANNUAL SOIREEP. E. Island Bank Notes Wanted.
TWENTY-OSE SHILLINGS

PAID in Floor. Fish, and other goods, for Prince Ed
ward Island Bank Pound Notes, by

SAM’L A. FOWLE.
Peake’s Buildings, Charlottetown, Deo. 9. 4i

CHÀRL0TTBT0WH MECHANIC’S INSTITUJE,
WILL ■■ HELD ON

Tuesday, the 15th of December.

IN ADDITION TO THE USUAL ’
addresses, one wUl be given on the all-absorbiog subject of 

India, and the proceedings will be diversified by Vocal and 
Instrumental Muatc.

The Committee earnestly eall upon the Members end the 
public for their support on this occasion, and trust that the 
liberality displayed heretofore will not now be wanting.

Tea on the table at 6 p.ra. precisely.
Tickets for the Soiree, Is. 6d. each, may be had at the seve-

Capt. James Page, of this place, reports by letter that on 
the 2oth Oct., while on bis passage from St. George’s, N.B., 
to Baltimore, in the eohr. Adela, a seaman of the né'me of 
James Peake, of P. B. Island, waa lost overboard. Every 
exertion waa made to rescue him, bjr putting the schooner 
about, throwing over deals and lowering the boat, but when 
the men in the noat rowed to the spot, no trace of the un-

Patronize Home Manufacture, and keep your Money
SIX THOUSAND POUNDS WORTH OF on the

BlITBH K11CU1M! QUEEN SQU. HOUSE.
•urteee.

TO BE SOL D B Y AUCTION,
commencing on Tutaday. 12th Juitry ceil, at Eleven 

o’clock, at the
Store of Messrs. McNutt 4 Brown,

QUEEN SQUARE,
the whole of their extensive and well-selected STOCK of

BRITISH AND FOREIGN MERCHANDIZE,
in every description of GOODS suitable for the trade of the 
Island. For foil particulars and descriptions, see handbills.

1 upwards, 6 months credit
E60, 4 months
£80, 8 months
ih. Approved joint Notes of Hand re-

A. H. YATES, Aectianeer.
1AB

AUTUMN AND WINTER GOODS!
Ex Isabel and Intended, from England,

Which, for Variety, Quality and Cheapness, wQl 
admit of no rival in Charlottetown.

B9T» Especial attention ie requested to Black and Fancy 
SILKS, in Robes, Finanças and Military Stripes. 

egT* French Merinos, fac. 
rer Winter CLOTHING, of every* i—lniiop.

If you are siok, the probability is that the root of your suffering 
is in the stomach. From a weak stomach proceed dyspepsia, 
languor,oppression in the diaphragm, jaundice,headache,nausea, 
bodily weakness, dimness of sight, heartburn, costiveness.dysen- 
tery, and a legion of other tormenting diseases. Indigestion pro
duces thin blood, and therefore destroys the strength and vigor of 
the system. To restore the tone of the stomach, and enable it to 
throw off and dismiss forever all these tormenting and dangerous 
complaints .nothing is necessary hot a presevering use of Hooflands 
German Bitten, prepared by Dr C M Jackson, Philadelphia.

There is no mistake, no failure in their tentative effects.
For sale at 75 cents per bottle, by druggists and storekeepers n 

every town and village in the United Slates, Canadas, West Indie*

from St. Louieplan succeeded.
went to Canada, mat tba hoy, and employed him aa servant,

London House—Established 1820.
LADIES’ REVERSIBLE
^ PROOF CAPES and HOODS,

Men’s do do COATS,
A variety of Ladies’ Furs,

A variety of Men’s Fur Cape, 
Umbrellas, Blankets, Rugi

Aieo—I’ ’ W-l’-*-*-

in the city.

bis ewoet, pul in j»il sod NEW GOODS—Fall 1857,
rpHE Subscribers have received ex Ships 44 Isabel” ant 
A “ Aurora” from Liverpool

Wistar'i Balaam of Wild Cherry,
From the Boston Journal.

This medicine, coming from a respectable source,and carefully 
prepared by an experienced and skilful physician, is received by 
the public with confidence. Its efficacy has been proved in many 
obdurate eaets of disease, and has rapidly extended. It has been 
extensively used in every part of the country, particularly in the 
Middle and Northern Statee. and strong testimony, from highly 
-----—-«-I----- -» —t persons, has been adduced in favor of

the Freeman, (the Roman N 44 Aurora” from Liverpool
•80 Packages British A Foreign

MERCHANDIZE,
10 Tons BAR IRON, carefully selected by one of the Firm at 
some of the first Houses in Great Britain, which, with Stock on 
hand, can be confidently recommended to their customers and 
the public as GOODS of the beet description, at very low prices, 
lor prompt payment. Wholesale Caetomers supplied aa usual.

December 9, 1867.

PERSONS HAVING ANY Charlottetown, Nov. 2, ’67.
legal demands against the Subscriber, are hereby notified

to present the same for payment. And all persons in" 
the subscriber are hereby required to make immediate 
to me. JOHN LINKLETTEI

Per Ship Isabel from Britain direct.
respectable and intelligent 
its merits as a remedy for 
Chest, diseased Liver.

No other Cough Remedy has ever attained ao high a reputarion.
None genuine unless signed I- BUTTS on the wrapper. 

Sere W. Fowls a Co., 188 Washington Street, Boston, Pro-

nr ILE SUBSCRIBERS HAVE
raeeirad, .. .her., th.ii Fill Importation ofthe Bible w>. “ .limped * 

.'• W. obrarr. that Bi.hop
eland that

Pinout importation con.i.u of8t. Eleanor'.. Lot 17, Dm. 9. Miller.Iht Ohm*.” We obrarr. that Bi.hop Coonollj, i. .peaking 
on thi. subject, lately proclaimed that the Catholics of New 
Brunswick were nearly one-half the population,” a pretty 
eigniftoaal hint, by the way, of what the Otnaromam may

GENERAL MERCHANDIZE,
i for the season.
«ber 4,1867. DUNCAN, MASON fa CO.

1 case Muslins,chests prime Congou 
Trunks Boots and 81St. James' Church Sabbath School 

SOIREE.
A SOIREE IN CONNECTION

with this Sabbath School will be given in the Temperance 
Hall, on the evening of Tuesday, the 5th January, 1858. Rev. 
T. Duncan in the chair. Several addressee are expected from 
gentlemen of various denominations in town.

Tickets of admission, le 6d; may be had ef any of the toeeh- 
ere, or at the stores of Messrs. Morrisdn, Anderson, Duncan 
Mason & Co., Purdie, and Wateoo. The proceeds to go for 
the benefit of the poor. December 8, 1867.

8 bales Cotton Warp,7 Tranks Boots
7 cases Ready made Clothing, 4 do Grey fa white Calicoes,

2 do striped Shirtings,8 do Towoeod’s Hastsare which doesexpect If they bring in an ------------
not provide Separate Schools for the 41 children of the 
ehurch.”

The new yacht of the Associated Press has been complete
ly equipped for servies *t St. John's, Nfld., end takes her

Klinen some eight or/lee miles due South of Cape Race 
[ht, for the purposed intercepting the eteamera.

The Victoria Age, of Ana. 90, reports leprosy actually ex
isting among the Chinees Tn that part of Australia. Their

1 rietors. Sold by their agents every where. 6 do Cloths,and Cape, Keep your Money on the Island l1 do Wadding,Dent’s11 do Gloves,
10 do Carpets and Woolens,it bake Paper Hangings, DIXON’S CLOTH MILL.Holloway’s Ointment and Pills.—The rapid cures 

effected by the Ointment, in cases of indolent sores, discharging 
ulcers, while swellings, stiff joints, enlargements of the glands, 
and all the varieties of scrofula, maybe classed, and, in fact,are, 
with one consent, ao deemed, not only in the Old World, but 
throughout America generally, and Canada especially .among the 
moot wouoderfpl phenomena of the healing art. The sufferer is 
never in doubt for an hour as to the result. The pain is almost 
instantaneously soothed by the preparation, and from da^r to day 
the eure visibly progress» under the eyes of the patient, until at 
last, the inflammation^welling.or suppuration entirely disappeas. 
The Pil in the meantime, improve the general health, and in 
dyspeps , liver complaint, and affections of the bowels, are ab-

1 do Printed Calicoes,2 cases Fur C«| THIS MILL BEI N
*■ firat-rel* nrrler anranl noanl Smaaa

NOW IN
40 bap Cat Nails,•ad Draw Materials,

4s silks. Ribbon. * silk It mu Wilkio’.PIoagh Mounting
ia iaish to aa, Eatoblwhmeat iaIroamoopry

left wi i the Aerate 
rammed.qaieU,White Lead,

bad basa burned, P.iatOil,THE PROTESTANT DISCUSSION

IE L D AT HAMMERSMITH.
botwsaa REV. DR. GUMMING, and DAN. FRENCH, 

qnire, on the Difference, between Protestantism aad Popery. 
For rale at the published pries—is. sterling.
Deo. », 1867. GEORGE T. HASZARD.

1 do Shawls,
ed Dunne, charged with using aedi- 
in reference to the disturbance in In- 
proeecuted in the Dublin Court of

bbta. Crashed Bagir.1 do Milliaery, AGENTS
1 do Ht Chariot tetowa, George T.6 do Small Messrs. Owen fcM handles Spring Stool,l do FUI Patrick GriSaHe has been released from Long' St. Andrew'4 bags Rice, die., du., du. Oko AuurOW B, R RtilCI

St. Pstu'a, WilliamD. * G. DAVIES.

æEj


